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Abstract: 
Necessary and sufficient condition for W* - w -conti-
nuity of the Dyer embedding of a B -spaqe X* with a gene-
ralized MarkuSevic basis to C0(H) is found. 
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notations. In this paper, X denotes a real 3 -space 
with the norm II • I  , X* its dual B -space with the /ur* -
topology w* , and .X** its second dual, 9fc denotes the 
natural embedding of X into J51** 
For each locally compact topological space H we de-
note by C0(K) the B -space of all real continuous func-
tions on H which vanish at infinity with the supremum norm 
III • III and the weak topology mr * In the case H is 
discrete we denote C0 ( H ) * c0 (H ) . 
For any normed linear space V and any set Jll c V* 
we denote by Mm, M the linear span of M in V and 
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top, H the norm-closure of Mm, M. , 
If r is a set, r * 0 , then £„ (T) is the B -
space of all bounded mappings from r into K y X being 
real numbers. 
Definition 1 (see [2]). A B -space X has a generali-
zed MarkuSevic basis (shortly gMb) (39y), 3 c X , #* c X* 
if: 
(i) if Jbr € B, f 6 X , then Xr + Q} f + 0 and f (ir) e 
e (0,0 , 
(ii) for any finite set J c B there exists a finite 
set D' c B so that: 3 c Urn, JD* and if £ e TT , then 
f ( S A) mi 0,4} , 
(iii) />fi,B a. X , 
(iv) y is total over X and f is bounded in Jt* . 
Remark, (a) Each finite set J c J such that for any 
£ c Y , £ C 2L dL) e <0,4 i , is called qf-orthogonal set. 
(b) Markuievic* basis (shortly Mb) is a gMb for which 
( B , y ) is a biorthogonal collection. 
(c) From the condition (ii) it is easily seen that 
Mm, B » 4,2^ X^ cL^ ; f^i-*, d ^ ) is a y -orthogonal sub-
set of B , i XQ , .., fXm} c Jl, ftrv e a) } .We will call each 
such -2^ &j dLj. C39f) -combination. 
(d) Evidently any Mb Is a gMb. It was proved in £4J that 
any weakly compactly generated B -space X (i.e. there is 
a weakly compact X c X such that X -» *>fi X ) has a Mb, 
The following two examples show that there is a great diffe-
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rence between Mb s and gfiffb ' s and the c lass of a l l B -spaces 
with a gMb i s very large* 
Example 1, Let T be a nonempty s e t . Then ^ ( D has 
a gMb# 
Proof* Let y =• i 9 ^ 9 oc e V 1 where %^ (x) * x (oc) 
for any x € ZW(T), cc e T . I t i s eas i ly seen tha t for 
3~ixet00(T)>fx (oc) e <0, i \ for any ot e V > x 4* 0 } 
( B , y ) s a t i s f i e s Conditions ( i ) , ( i i i ) , ( i v ) from Definit ion 
1. We show tha t CB , 7-) s a t i s f i e s ( i i ) : 
Let i 2r0 f.**f ir^ $ c 3 f <n e a> . For any set A c < 0, . . . f ftv ?, 
we define dA € 1& ( T ) so tha t dA (oc) * 4 i f f 
A s* i<i e -f 0, . . . , /n.}', 8r±(cc) ** i}9dA (oc) =s fl in a l l other cases , 
for any cc e T . Then a f i n i t e set -{d4 5 0 4= .A c *f 0;..t>m}}c 
c B i s *y -orthogonal and for any 1, e < 0 , . . . , « n ? 
Example 2. I t i s easy to see tha t i f CB, -y) i s a Mb 
and B ' , l " c B ao tha t B , u B , , - - B ; B ' n J % / , then 
^ B' n *jh B" = -f 0 } . 
The following example shows that in the case of gMb t h i s i s 
fa r from true* 
In the space e0 C D , T a nonempty s e t , l e t y «-
. » i eoc,oc € T? ,where e ^ c i^ CT ) so that e^ C/3) ** 4 
i f oc « ft, e^ C/3) 8 fl i£ cc + ft for any oc, /3 e T . Let 
B«-Cx a c0 C T) $ * Ccc) e -C 0,4? for any oc 6 T, x -# 0 J .Then 
CB, y )" i s a gMb of c 0 CT) . Suppaso that B a B ' y S " , 
B# n B"-** j? and Mp> B ' n /i>ft BM « < 0} .We show tha t then 
B' - 0 or B" - 0 . 
We choose some oCff € T . Let e ^ c B* . *»** cc e r w * 0 } . 
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If e^ e B" then e^ + e ^ e B can be naither in B* 
nor in B" , because in both oases *jt B' n *fv 3" 4= <05 . 
Therefore e^ € B' , hence B c Aim, B' i«e. B" * 0 . 
Definition 2 (Dyerf[2jf p#53-55)» I»at a B -apaca X 
have a gMb C B , y ) • L«* T* * X* N < 01 , where y * ia 
the /w* -closure of y in X . Then CB, y') ia a gMb 
of X , y* -orthogonality is y -orthogonality and y' en-
dowed with the partialized tir* -topology from X* ia a Boo-
lean space which we denote by K .We call the Dyer embed-
ding af X into C0 (K ) the mapping T : X — > C0 (K ) 
defined Tx(£) » £(x) for any f e y'; x e X . Dyer 
ahows in [2] that T ia continuous,, linear, one-to-one and 
onto a dense subset of C0(H) . 
Remark 2. If CB , y ) is a Mb, then C0(K) = c0 CX ) 
and so X has an equivalent strictly convex norm (see [13). 
Because l0O(V) tor T infinite has no equivalent stric-
tly convex norm ([l])f X «, C T ) is an example of a B -spa-
ce which has a gMb and has no Mb. Our aim ia to find the ne-
cessary and sufficient condition for *r* - <ur -continuity of 
the Dyer embedding of a B -apace X* with a gMb into 
C0 CH ) . We need the following lemmas and definitions. 
Definition 3. Suppose X has a gMb C B , y ) . Then we 
denote by £Q(B) the following B -spacet 
Z 0(3) * <(%> € i w C B ) ' , (a) there exist C > 0 so that 
for any finite nr -orthogonal set I c J, S \<u,(d)\ & C * 
«, m, } * « * r ' 
(b) i f £ X^ Ai and . 2 ^ d^ are two C B, y ) -com-
binatlona and t%X<b' m.% ^-d- , then 2 X. <W(&J) » 
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* -?o V** ^ ^ i ^ a s * n t v c c , t o r subspace of Zm("&) and 
with the norm II * )i 0 defined H <%. Ii0 » fttip, i £ I q, (d.) I ; 
D i s a f i n i t e # -orthogonal subset of B ? for any 
* e A , C B ) • 
Lemma 1. ZQ(B) is a B -space. 
Proof: Easy. 
Lemma 2« i,QCB) is isometrically isomorphic with 
LC0(H)J* . 
Proof. Let A * <(.£ %. T(Xr.) . .£ A,, ̂ r. is a (3.r) -
mmmmmmmm— JwsO "** *•* * -tcsO "V t* ' ° 
combination} ,where T is the Dyer embedding of X int® 
C0(H) , A is a normed linear space (with the norm 
IK • III ) with the same dual as C0 CH ) . For any 
(TU 
ty e £ 0 CB) , x e A we define < x, n^ > = , £ A-,^ <\) , where 
x » . £ A. TCir, )f . £ A. Xr. i s a C B , r > -combination. The 
<iv 
definition of < • , • > ia correct because if , £ X* Jty 
7 4* « 0 ** *-* 
and -S («t« ci^ are two C B , y ) -combinations, then: 
^ A4TCJer )^#£ ^ T C d , ) implies ,2 a. ik ».£ >̂ . ct • and 
so £A.4fCjer.) »,£. rttj^Cci') as follows from the condition 
Cb)# We show that <A, £ 0CB)> is a dual pair and that in 
this duality X 0 C B ) represents all elements of A* , whe-
re A* is the dual of A . By means of (b) and properties 
of T we show that < • , • > is bilinear. Obviously 
< • ? • > is separated. 
Let + e l 0 < B ) , x « A , x - J a A 4 T f A i ) , .%Q At A-
is the C B , T ) -combination. Then: 
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I <*, ty>\ * \X%^(^)\ *J%**>J *4, I *XQ ^*i» & 
ti III x III . II 9, ll0 
because III x III » muuc I X± I as i t i s eas i ly seen from the 
fact that TOT^M^U^ > v r t i e r e E f J*l } - < £ € ^ *<»*)- U , 
i == 0 , 4 , , . . , m, , are pairwise disjoint and XBC^) deno-
tes the characteristic function of £ (Jfr^) . Hence any 
/̂  c ! . 0 (B) represents the unique ^ e A* . Moreover, i t 
i s easy to prove that 111 (ti** Hl̂  - II ̂  ll0 , where III • HI* 
i s the dual norm in A* . 
Let (tt c A* . tor any Jty e B we define <%.(&)= ft (TJb). 
Then of evidently s a t i s f i e s (b) and i f - f i^ , . - , , ifo * c B 
i s *( -orthogonal, then 
. 2 l ^ ( i r . ) | =,.2 l ^ (T * . ) l « .£ 0,. . ^CTir.) =r 
4 / « a * * -1**0 v t. t's-o * * * 
= (W. C.g a-. TJBV ) £ III f t III* , where a* . titffu U-^TAi) » 
for any ^ = 0 , 4,,.,, m. . Hence /#. s £<, (B ) . Obviously 
(̂  » (ft*, * 5-ma A* is iaometrically isomorphic with 
l0(3) , 
Theorem. let a 3 -apaee X* nave a gMb (3 7<y) , l«t 
T ha the Dyer ambedding af X* into C0 ( H ) . Thea T ia 
w* - H K -oontiauous iff eaah F c l * * satisfying the coa-
dition* 
(1) MU2,i£ IF(ot)l t P c B ie r -orthogonal 5 < + 00 
^ dmV ' 
la aa element of se ( X ) • 
Proof, for any & e A* wa denote by <£ the conti-
nuous extension of ft on C 0(K) • 
T Is nv* - w -continuous iff fo% any â* a A* it holds 
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(tt T e M, (X ) # From Lemma 2 i t follows that T ia 
w% -w -continuous i f f for any <%> « lQ C3) c&^T e <x, CX) . 
a) Suppose that for any ^ e X.0CB), tfk^T a ae CX) . Let F e 
e X** sat i s fy (1 ) . Then FIB -res tr i c t ion of P to B 
i s an element of l0 CB) . For any i r e B FCiOa (t^CTJlr) 
and BO, because /*p, B « X* , P * <£pjB T c se CX ) . 
b) Suppose that for any F e X** sat isfying (1) i t ia 
F e «. CX) . 
Let /y. e i 0CB) .We can extend ty linearly continoue-
ly on the element Fy, e X** satisfying (1). Hence 
Corollary 1. Let X* have aMb ( B , ^ ) , T is the Dyer 
embedding of X* into c0 CH ) . Then T ia <ur* - <ur -conti-
nuous iff f c 9e(X) . 
Proof, a) Let T be vr* - w -continuous and P a *y . 
Then ̂ S^lFC^r)! » 4 , so P satisfies (1) and hence F e 
E 9e CX ) . 
b) Let y c « e ( X ) , Let F 6 X * * satisfy (1). Since 
any finite subset of B is tf* -orthogonal, it holds that 
S IPC^r)l<+ao and so F~ 2 T(£r).?. .where EL a <r 
so that ^(Jtr) m <\ j for any ir a B . Hence F e ae CX ) -
Corollary 2. Let X * have aMb C B, y ) ao that 
y c 9e C X ) . Then X is weakly compactly generated. 
Proof. The Dyer embedding is then v * - w -continuous. 
The closed unit ball in X* ia nr*-compact and hence affi-
nely homeomorphic with some ur -compact subset of c0CA) . 
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From 13], Theorem 3.3 it follows that X is weakly compact-
ly generated. 
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